Evil Eye Crochet Fingerless Mitts
by Trista Hill of KnotKnot Yarnables
Materials
J (10, 6mm) hook
Worsted weight yarn or
Gauge: can vary
Scissors

To alter size
Increase number of half double crochet (hdc) rows to add width.
Increase number of single crochet (sc) rows at cuff to add length.

Body
Chain 19.
Row 1: Hdc in 2nd chain from hook and each st across,18 st total. Ch 2, turn.
** As a result of using hdc, there will appear to be two chains running along the front
and the back of the work with one shared loop in the middle. **
Row 2: Do not skip stitch, hdc in the spine of the chain appearing on both the back and
front of your work, i.e. the shared top loop of the ridge (see photos below), across.
Ch 2, turn.
Row 3 - 18: Repeat Row 2.
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Eye Motif
Slip stitch eye on right side using vertical lines to center (in first picture above).
Applique example - https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/evil-eye-applique
Crochet eye example - https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/evil-eye-crochet-gloves

Sew together
With wrong side facing, fold mitt in half.
Slip or whip stitch sides together for approximately 1.5 inches or 8 stitches. Bind off.
Skip about two inches or approx. 6 stitches - this will be the hole for the thumb.
Attach yarn and slip or whip stitch sides together for remaining length of mitt.

Border: Top rim
Turn inside out with right side facing.
Attach yarn at seam. Sc all the way around and slip stitch to beginning stitch.
Ch 2, sc one more round, in back loop only of each st, for a total of 2 rows. Bind off.

Border: Bottom cuff
With ride side facing and holding mitt upside down, attach yarn at seam.
Sc all the way around and slip stitch to beginning stitch.
Ch 2, sc, in back loop only of each st, for at least 4 more rows for a total of 5 rows
minimum. Add more to increase length of mitt. Bind off.
Border: Thumb
With ride side facing, attach yarn at seam.
Sc all the way around and slip stitch to beginning stitch. Bind off.
Sew in all ends.
A free pattern from KnotKnot Yarnables
Ravelry ~ tristahill
March 2018
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Information about the Evil Eye Glove project from its founder, Krista
Suh;
“The evil eye symbology goes way back. The Evil Eye is an act of
protection. But it is not just defensive, it is also an act of aggression –
of willful gazing, of not turning away.
“Make these gloves for yourself, a loved one, or send in to the March
For Our Lives on March 24 in protest of gun violence in the US.
“Individually, to show the eye on the palm, you can put out your hand
in a “stop” gesture - as in, we must stop gun violence, enough is
enough. In a group, you can raise your hands above your head to
show the eyes - this is the universal gesture of “hands up don’t shoot”
and a reminder of how vulnerable our children are in a country with
weak gun control.
“When you send in these gloves, it will reach a student or family
member or ally marching at March for Our Lives. You are protecting
them with your work, showing them that they are supported, are cared for, and that they have millions
of people backing them, they are not alone. Give them this gift of support, protection, and a way for
them to make a huge statement together, like the pussyhat did in January 2017.
“Make the Evil Eye Glove your own:
Blue or Brown or Any Color: The traditional evil eye colors are striking – blue against white with black
lashes, and these happen to match the March for Our Lives emblem. But I encourage you to make
the eyes any color you want. I am currently making a purple pair in honor of Liz Taylor. I’ll definitely be
making a brown eyed pair in honor of my own ancestors.
Patches, Embroidery, Sewn, Crocheted, Painted: Make the eye gloves any way you can, any way you
wish. You can sew them, use patches, paint, whatever modality of creativity moves you.
“Please use hashtags #marchforourlives and #evileyeglove on social media. As you make the gloves
post a picture of your progress to show the student organizers that we’ve got their backs.
“Where to send your gloves:
You can bring them to D.C. to distribute at the march yourself, or you can mail them to the Woman’s
National Democratic Club, who have generously agreed to be the main collection point for the
#evileyeglove for the March for Our Lives.
“Please put each pair of gloves in a ziploc bag (to protect from the elements) along with a personal
note expressing your support of these students.”
Please address your packages to:
Krista Suh
c/o Woman’s National Democratic Club
1526 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington DC 20036
For more information, see: http://kristasuh.com/evil-eye-glove/

